
 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello  

Friday, July 02, 2010 3:35 PM 
 

RE: raw data from Rl Addendum 

The Corps will not provide the laboratory's original data packages. Validated data will be 
posted in mid-JulyJ which is the same dataset the USACE will use for interpretations and 
decision making. The only modifications between the original data (i.e.J unvalidated data) 
and the validated data are final qualifiers that USACE may add/change (e.g.J RJ UJ JJ and no 
flags) due to compelling lab concerns. The results do not change between unvalidated and 
validated data only the qualifiers. When the validated data is releasedJ USACE will include 
two columns showing the laboratory qualifier and the validated data qualifier as well as the 
reasoning for any differences. 

FurthermoreJ the data validation step does not alter internal lab flags since we use ELAP 
accredited labsJ yet a chemist's assessment of blanksJ splitsJ spikesJ and equipment drift 
assures defensible use of the data. The Corps follows EPA guidance on data validation: 

Data Validation Manual: The Data Quality System http://www.epa.gov/ne/oeme/index.html 

and 

Guidance Of Environmental Data Verification And Data ValidationJ EPA-QA/G-8 
www.epa.gov/quality/qs-docs/g8-final.pdf 

Have a nice 4th of July weekend! 

SincerelyJ 

 
 

US Army Corps of EngineersJ Buffalo District 
1776 Niagara Street 
BuffaloJ NY 14207 

  

-----Original Message-----
From:  
Sent: ThursdayJ June 24J 2010 3:02 PM 
To: 
Subject: raw data from RI Addendum 

 -

It appears as if we have only about a quarter of the radiological data and none of the 
chemical data posted for the RI Addendum sampling. I understand that as a result of the 
CorpsJ qc processJ remaining data was returned to the lab. 
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This email is to request posting of the raw data initially received from the labJ as well as 
the final CorpsJ QCJd data - so we can evaluate the adjustments and all be on the same page 
when interpreting those results. 

Please advise if we can obtain both the original set received from the labJ and the final 
adjusted set of data expected in mid-July. 

And thank you for the documents yesterday. 
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